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Tips for Career Advancement

Corporate America wants to hire YOU! 
Make it easy with these tips!

The veteran 
demographic 

is more employed 
than their civilian/

non-veteran 
counterparts

Veteran 
talent is in 

high demand

Companies 
are motivated 

to meet with and 
hire transitioning 

personnel and 
veterans

Now is the time 
for the military 
community to 
explore a wide 

variety of 
opportunities

Get out 
of that job,

and into 
a career

1 | Being too passive 
Not networking/attending
hiring events, not remaining 
vigilant and active on job boards,
or simply applying with no follow-up

2 | Not applying online

3 | Not doing your due diligence
Not knowing and understanding
the organization you want 
to work for

4 | Bad first impression with attire
Attending a career fair in jeans 
and a t-shirt, or similar 
unprofessional attire

5 | Poorly formatted resume

6 | Inability to articulate value
or translate experience 
to what a company needs

Top reasons 
a miliTary job seeker will 
miss an opporTuniTy

★ // Top solutions to overcoming career search hurdles // ★
O Attend hiring events/career fairs
O Stay active on job boards If you are active, you 
 will populate higher in employer search results
O Do your homework Research companies and 

their open positions.
O Apply online This is a must. It’s how you place 

yourself in an employer’s Applicant Tracking 
System (ATS)

O Ensure you follow up LinkedIn is a great tool 
to stay connected with recruiters

O Dress to impress Treat the career search 
like a promotion board

O Possess and deploy a properly formatted 
resume Visit recruitmilitary.com/resources 
for resume guidance

O Develop and fine-tune your 30-second elevator 
pitch High-level overview of who you are and 
the value you represent.

RecruitMilitary has 
been helping the 
military community 
connect with 
Corporate America 
for 20 years

RecruitMilitary 
has held over 1,000 
hiring events 
since 2006

Since 2006, 
RecruitMilitary has 
connected more than 
650,000 military men 
and women with over 
43,000 exhibitors at 
hiring events

RecruitMilitary 
holds 120+ physical 
hiring events across 
the country every year

250,000+ 
active career 
opportunities posted 
to RecruitMilitary 
job board at any time

RecruitMilitary 
is home to over 1.3 
million military men 
and women

// BY THE Numbers //
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